The FLP protein of the 2-micron plasmid of yeast. Purification of the protein from Escherichia coli cells expressing the cloned FLP gene.
Most laboratory strains of the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae contain many copies of an autonomously replicating plasmid called 2-micron circle DNA. This plasmid codes for a site-specific recombinase, the FLP protein which promotes recombination across two 599-base pair inverted repeats of the plasmid DNA. We have cloned the FLP gene under the control of a strong Escherichia coli promoter and have hyperproduced the protein in that organism. Cell-free extracts from this source promote highly efficient site-specific recombination in vitro and we have used this activity to purify the FLP protein substantially. The enzyme acts efficiently on circular and linear substrates and requires only monovalent or divalent cations for activity.